REGULATIONS OF THE ENDURO TRAILS MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL COMPLEX IN BIELSKO-BIAŁA

The Enduro Trails mountain bike trail complex in Bielsko-Biała (hereinafer reeerred to as the
Complex), located in the Cygański Las eorest in Bielsko-Biała, is administered by the Municipal
Services Department oe the Bielsko-Biała Municipal Council, hereinafer reeerred to as the
Administrator.

I. GENERAL RULES OF USING THE FACILITY

1. The Regulatons oe the Complex, hereinafer reeerred to as the “Regulatonss, speciey the rules and
manner oe use oe the Complex and its eacilites, and the area in which it is situated, i.e. the Cygański
Las eorest in Bielsko-Biała.
2. The Complex comprises the eollowing trails:

UPHILL “Daglezjowys – FOR ALL BIKERS CLIMBING THE HILL
GREEN “Steeankas – FOR BEGINNER BIKERS
GREEN “Cygankas – FOR BEGINNER BIKERS
BLUE “Twisters – FOR INTERMEDIATE BIKERS
BLUE “Rock N Rollas – FOR INTERMEDIATE BIKERS
RED “Cygans – FOR ADVANCED BIKERS
RED “Stary zielonys – FOR ADVANCED BIKERS
RED “Gondolas – FOR ADVANCED BIKERS
RED “Dębowiecs – FOR ADVANCED BIKERS
RED “SahAIRas – FOR ADVANCED BIKERS
BLACK “DH+s – FOR EXPERT BIKERS
BLACK “Kamieniołoms – FOR EXPERT BIKERS
BLACK “Dziabars – FOR EXPERT BIKERS

One-way trafc applies to all trails

3. All users oe the Complex are obliged to eamiliarise themselves with these Regulatons and to
comply at all tmes with the provisions set out in them.
4. The Complex is open daily erom dawn tll dusk, except where the Administrator and/or entty
responsible eor maintaining the mountain bike trail complex in an appropriate and saee conditon
notfies otherwise in the eorm oe an announcement. Using the Complex at tmes when the trails are
closed consttutes a breach oe the provisions oe these Regulatons. A decision to close the trails will
be notfied by means oe an announcement posted in places visible to users, except in emergency
situatons when the placing oe such an announcement is not possible. Emergency situatons are to be
interpreted as meaning uneoreseen deterioraton oe weather conditons that are hazardous eor users
and in partcular:

i. a sudden thunderstorm
ii. sudden heavy rain
iii. a sudden hailstorm
iv. sudden turbulent wind.

Ineormaton on the closure oe partcular trails or oe the entre Complex shall be placed by the entty
responsible eor the running oe the Complex in places visible to users, i.e.:

- the ineormaton board at the start oe the uphill trail,
- the ineormaton board at the so-called trail centre,
- the website on Bielsko-Biała’s mountain bike trails, including the ean page and other communicaton
channels maintained by the above-mentoned entty,
- the ineormaton board at the start oe the trail, when closure relates to a specific trail.

5. The Complex shall be closed in situatons consttutng a risk to saeety or to the quality oe the
Complex’s inerastructure, as well as when eorestry works are being undertaken in the direct vicinity oe
the bike trails. The Complex is closed during the winter season, partcularly during thaws; (closure
periods will vary depending on the weather conditons). The Complex may be reopened during the
winter season but only when there is a ground temperature oe below -3 ºC and the ground is erozen
to a depth oe at least 10 cm.
6. It is eorbidden to use the bike trails in situatons hazardous eor users. Use oe the trails should be
avoided in the event oe sudden adverse weather conditons (storm, turbulent wind, etc.). The

Administrator shall not be held liable eor any damage that arises as a result oe these types oe natural
weather hazards. Situatons hazardous to users include:

- strong, turbulent wind above 60 km/h,
- heavy rain oe above 0.50 cm oe water per hour, persistng eor more than 24h
- a hailstorm,
- a thunderstorm,
- eorestry works being conducted in the direct vicinity oe the bike trails,
- other hazards that might lead to an accident.

7. Anyone that enters the site oe the Complex and violates public order or public decency, causes a
hazard eor other users oe the Complex, or eails to comply with the provisions oe these Regulatons,
may be removed erom the site oe the Complex, notwithstanding other possible liability.
8. The eollowing are strictly eorbidden on the site oe the Complex:

i. possession or use oe alcohol or drugs,
ii. entry by anyone appearing to have consumed alcohol or taken drugs,
iii. dogs not on a leash,
iv. biking without a bike helmet,
v. use oe not eully operatonal bikes,
vi. use oe bicycles not designed eor mountain biking,
vii. modificatons to or reconstructon oe parts oe trails,
viii. damage to the structures comprising part oe the Complex’s inerastructure,
ix. damage to the natural environment,
x. litering,
xi. campfires, smoking – outside oe the designated areas,
xii. walking, dog walking or jogging on the trails,
xiii. dismountng and moving in the opposite directon to the trail trafc,
xiv. uphill biking (except on the designated uphill trail),

xv. biking outside oe a marked trail.

II. SAFETY REGULATIONS

1. The nature oe cycling sports requires exercising cauton, having physical apttude and the
appropriate skills. The inevitable ealls may incur consequences eor health that are difcult to eoresee,
including permanent injury, and even death. Everyone who consciously decides to use the bike trails
eorming part oe the Complex does so at their own risk and responsibility
2. Bike trails may be used by anyone who has a eully operatonal mountain bike (which needs to be
equipped with 2 working brakes and minimum eront shock absorber), a helmet and all the necessary
protectve pads.
3. The Complex may be used by persons under 18 solely with the consent and under the supervision
oe Parents or Guardians. The Parents/Guardians shall be responsible eor the saeety oe their children or
oe the children in their care. The Parent or Guardian is required to eamiliarise himsele/hersele with the
contents oe these Regulatons.
4. Users oe the Complex are required to wear certfied bike helmets on all oe the bike trails. It is
recommended that users oe the Complex wear eull-eace bike helmets on all other trails, and wear
long gloves, elbow and knee guards, spine protectors (turtles) and neck braces.
5. Trail users should behave in a way that does not cause a danger eor others.
6. While biking on a trail, no stopping is permited except in the designated areas.
7. Beeore commencing a given trail users should eamiliarise themselves with the route by studying
the map and viewing the trail on-site. While viewing the route on-site, extreme cauton should be
exercised and care taken not to disrupt use oe the trail by other bikers.
8. Beeore startng to bike in the morning, a bike trail should be used with extreme cauton as
dangerous branches might have eallen overnight due to wind. Ie you encounter a hazard oe this type,
remove it erom the trail or report the hazard to the Administrator.Ie you notce hazardous damage to
any oe the trail obstacles, you should report the damage immediately to the Administrator so that it
can be repaired as soon as possible.
9. Keep at a saee distance erom the biker in eront oe you.
10. Adjust your speed to the level oe difculty oe a given trail secton, your own level oe skill and the
number oe bikers on the trail.
11. At crossroads always give way to bikers coming erom the right unless the give-way sign indicates
otherwise. During compettons, partcipants in the competton eollowing the set route have right oe
way at trail crossings. A user approaching a trail crossing should slow down and make sure another
user oe the Complex’s trails is not approaching erom the right.

12. Take partcular care at intersectons oe bike trails with eorest paths and tourist trails as there may
be people walking across at the crossroads.
13. In the event oe an accident any users in the vicinity should provide help to the injured party.
14. Every user oe the Complex is required to carry with him/her an ID or emergency ineormaton card
with the telephone number oe the person to be notfied in the case oe an accident. The emergency
ineormaton card or ID should be placed in an easily accessible place (e.g. in the right eront pocket oe
the user’s trousers or in the most easily accessible outside pocket oe their backpack).
15. It is eorbidden to use the Complex trails afer dark and in situatons where the Administrator has
decided to close the trails and made notficaton to this eeect.

III. TRAIL MARKINGS

Warning sings on the trails (on the right-hand side).

IV. COMMERCIAL USE OF THE COMPLEX

1. Any person or insttuton wishing to use the Complex’s eacilites eor commercial purposes, including
eor organising sports compettons, photo sessions or video films and other commercial and gaineul
actvites, in partcular eor product advertsing, is required to obtain the Administrator’s consent.
2. The Administrator oe the Complex reserves the right to eree-oe-charge use oe any recordings,
interviews and photos eeaturing users oe the Complex and to publish competton results in the mass
media. This shall not consttute a breach oe the personal data protecton act dated August 29, 1997
(Journal oe Laws 133 item 883).
3. Every person or insttuton wishing to use the Complex’s eacilites eor commercial purposes shall
notey other Complex users accordingly by postng a legible notce warning oe such actvity in a visible
place, in eront oe the area where the actvity is to take place.

V. LIABILITY

1. The Administrator shall not be liable eor any accidents or incidents resultng erom non-compliance
with the provisions oe these Regulatons.
2. The Administrator shall not be held liable to users eor any damages sueered by users while biking
on the trails, including any incidents, accidents and collisions on the site oe the Complex.

3. The Administrator shall not be held liable in any way to users oe the Complex eor belongings that
are lost, stolen or damaged on the site oe the Complex.

The Complex is used at users’ own responsibility

4. Users undertake to observe the provisions oe the Regulatons oe the Complex as well as
instructons given by the organising personnel assigned by the Administrator and by the emergency
services, and to behave according to the principles oe community liee, observing high standards oe
propriety and the principle oe eair play.
5. Users oe the Complex waive their right to damages or other claims towards the Administrator due
to any damage sueered during use oe the Complex. The Administrator and all persons working in
cooperaton with the Administrator shall thus not be held liable to the Complex’s users eor any
injuries, or material or financial damages that occur during use oe the Complex.
6. Using the bike trails outside oe their designated boundaries and outside oe the specified tme is
eorbidden, and is undertaken at the user’s risk – the administrator shall not be held liable eor any
such use.
7. Users oe the Complex shall be financially liable eor any damage to or destructon oe elements oe the
Complex.
8. By entering the site oe the Complex, users agree to comply with the provisions set out in these
Regulatons (The site oe the Complex is to be interpreted as meaning the site administered by
'BBOSiR’ and the Cygański Las Community Forest administered by 'Zieleń Miejska sp. z o.o.') and the
Natonal Forest administered by 'PGL LP Nadlennictwo Bielsko'.
9. Since these Regulatons are publicly accessible, uneamiliarity with their contents on the part oe
users oe the Complex may not be considered grounds eor making any claim whatsoever against the
Administrator.
10. During events organised on the site oe the Complex, both the provisions oe these Regulatons and
the Regulatons oe the event’s organiser shall apply.
11. Any issues not regulated herein shall be governed by the decisions oe the Administrator oe the
Complex.
12. The Administrator has the right to deny access to the use oe the Complex without indicatng a
reason.

Take partcular care at the intersectons oe the bike trails, walking paths and the fireroads used by
eorestry workers both in Cygański Las eorestry and the Natonal Forest in Bielsko Forestry.

Remember to adjust your speed to your own level oe skill and the conditons on the trail Mountain
biking carries a significant risk oe injury
Be smart when using the trails so nobody gets hurt

